data have shown that combustor
Thermal fatigue of vanes and blades is further exacerbated by temperature non-uniformities (hot streaks). The migration of hot streaks through turbines has been simulated by many researchers including Krouthen and Giles (1990) , Rai and Dring (1990) , Takahashi and Ni (1990,1991) , Dorney et al. (I992,1993,1996) , Gundy and Dorney (1997) , and Shang et al. (1996) . For an extensive survey of research into hot streaks, see Dorney et al. (1999) . While these numericalsimulations have produced significant insights into the mechanisms controlling hot streak migration, there is still a significant amount of research needed to formulate design criteria for minimizing the adverse effects of hot streaks. Most simulations have been performed at low-speed conditions, but additional physics come into play at actual operating conditions.
Some of the earliest experimental investigations of hot streaks were performed on a high-speed turbine by researchers at NASA Glenn Research Center (Whitney et al., 1980; Schwab et al., 1983; Stabe et al., 1984) . The goal of these experiments was to study the effects of typical nonuniform inlet radial temperature profiles on the performance of axial turbines. The inlet radial temperature profile in the experiment was produced using a Combustor Exit Radial Temperature Simulator (CERTS) inlet which injected cool air through circumferential slots in the hub and tip endwalls upstream of the vane. In addition to a total temperature profile, a total pressure profile was generated using the CERTS inlet.
The focus of the present effort has been to study the effects.of hot streak shape on the heating of firststage turbine rotors. The goal "of work is to identify hot streak shapes (i.e., combustor designs) which minimize rotor temperatures.
The NASA CERTS geometry was chosen as the test article for the current simulations because the flow conditions are respresentative of an actual engine environment. Previous research efforts have focused on circular hot streaks (e.g., Takahashi et al., 1990; Dorney et d., 1992) to be consistent with the experiments of Butler et al. (1989) . Actual engines, however, tend to conrain hot streaks which are more elliptical in nature (Suo, 1985) . Therefore, simulations have been performed using three different sizes for a circular hot streak superimposed on the CERTS profile, as well as for two different sizes of an elliptical hot streak superimposed on the CERTS profile. Time-averaged and unsteady temperature data have been analyzed, and comparisons made with available experimental data.
NUMERICAL METHOD
The governing equations considered in this study are the time dependent, three-dimensional Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations. The viscous fluxes are simplified by incorporating the thin layer assumption (Baldwin and Lomax, 1978) .
In the current study, viscous terms are retained in the direction normal to the hub and shroud surfaces, and in the direction normal to the blade surfaces. The numerical algorithm used in the threedimensional computational procedure consists of a time-marching, implicit, finite-difference scheme. The procedure is third-order spatially accurate and second-order temporally accurate. The inviscid fluxes are discretized according to the scheme developed by Roe (1981).
The viscous fluxes are calculated using standard central differences.
An approximate-factorization technique is used to compute the time rate changes in the primary variables. In addition, Newton sub-iterations are used at each global time step to increase stability and reduce linearization errors. For all cases investigated in this study, one Newton sub-iteration was performed at each time step. To extend the equations of motion to turbulent flows, an eddy viscosity formulation is used. The turbulent viscosity is calculated using the two-layer Baldwin-Lomax (1978) algebraic turbulence model.
The Navier-Stokes analysis uses O-and H-type zonal grids to discretize the flow field and facilitate relative motion of the airfoils (see Fig. 8 ). The O-grids are body-fitted to the surfaces of the airfoils and generated using an elliptic equation solution procedure.
They are used to properly resolve the viscous flow in the blade passages and to easily apply the algebraic turbulence model. Algebraically generated H-grids are used to discretize the remainder of the flow field.
The code has been parallelized using the Message Passing Interface (MPI) library. In the current implementation, the solution is decomposed by blade row, blade passage, or individual grid depending on the number of processors available.
Further details on the numerical procedure can be found in Dorney et al. (1992, 1993, 1995) and Kai (1987).
Boundary Conditions
The theory of characteristics is used to determine 
No-slip
boundary conditions are enforced at the hub and tip end walls, and along airfoil surfaces. It is assumed that the normal derivative of the pressure is zero at solid wall surfaces, and that the walls are adiabatic.
The flow variables at zonal boundaries are explicitly updated after each time step by interpolating values from the adjacent grid.
GEOMETRY AND GRID
The CERTS test turbine was a 0.767 scale rig modeling the first stage of a two-stage core turbine de- 
and the velocity is based on the isentropic Mach number. There is generally good agreement between the predicted and experimental results, with small differences evident near peak suction. , [995) . In general, there is good agreement between the predicted and experimental data from 20% span to 90% span. The discrepancy near the casing is probably due to the lack of modeling the clearance gap. Near the hub endwall there are discrepancies between the numerical and experimental angles. The differences are due to the extent of the secondary flows in the rotor passage being greater in the experiments than in the simulations. Figure 15 shows the predicted and experimental total pressure distributions 2-1/2 chord lengths downstream of the rotor. There is good agreement from 30% to 90% span. The discrepancies in the tip region are due to the differences in the experimental (0.4%) and modeled (0.0%) tip clearances, while the variations near the hub are due to the larger secondary flows in the experiments. Figure 16 contains the predicted and experimental total temperature distributions 2-1/2 chords downstream of the rotor. The predicted values show close agreement with the experimental data.
The experimentally determined time-averaged efficiency for this turbine was r/ = 0.883, while the predicted value was r] = 0.886, where the efficiency is determined as:
=
T,1/Tt4 -1.0 (3)
Cases with CERTS and Circular Hot Streak
Although the experimental study using the CERTS contained a radial temperature profile, discrete circuler hot streaks were added at the inlet to the turbine to represent a more realistic engine temperature distribution.
Figures 17 to 19 contain contours of time-averaged static temperature on the pressure surface of the rotor for cases C1 to C3, respectively. Increasing the size of the hot streak causes an increased thermal load on the rotor pressure surface in spite of aligning the hot streak with the first-stage vane. The extent of the high-temperature region increases in both the axial and radial directions. The time-averaged temperature on the suction surface (see Figs. 20 to 22) also elevates as the size of the hot streak is increased, although the main high-temperature region remains confined to a relatively narrow region by the hub and tip secondary flows. As the size of the hot streak is increased, a second high temperature region develops within the hub endwall secondary flows. Figure 23 shows the integrated time-averaged temperature on the surface of the rotor as a function of hot streak area. Starting from case NI (no hot streak) the average rotor temperature increases nearly linearly with hot streak area.
Figures 24 to 26 show radial profiles of the timeaveraged absolute total temperature at the inlet of the vane, the exit of the vane and exit of the rotor, respectively. Note, the average profiles include both vane passages.
The profile at the vane inlet reflects the differences in the relative size of the hot streaks. As the hot streak is convected through the vane passage the location of the peak temperature moves radially from 40% span to approximately 50% span (see Fig. 25 ). The radial movement of the hot streak is probably enhanced by the hub secondary flows, which extend to nearly 20% of the span. In addition, as the size of the hot streak is increased the temperature near the hub endwall increases dramatically. The hot streak is mixed out by the time the flow exits the rotor passage, although the profiles still reflect the temperature increases associated with increasing the area of the hot streak.
Figures 27 to 29 contain radial profiles of the timeaveraged absolute total pressure at the inlet of the vane, the exit of the vane and exit of the rotor, respectively. The increased hot streak area does not significantly alter the total pressure profile at the vane exit (see Fig. 28 ). Small variations can be observed in the total pressure profile at the rotor exit near 20% span, where the total pressure increases with increasing hot streak area. Overall, the losses are not significantly altered by increasing the area of the hot streak.
Radial profiles of the time-averaged absolute circumferential flow angle at the exit of the vane and the exit of the rotor are shown in Figs. 30 and 31 . The absolute flow angle distributions at the vane exit are nearly independent of the hot streak area, although the hot streak cases indicate more flow turning than with only the CERTS profile. This is probably due to the alignment of the hot streak with the vane leading edge, which causes the hot fluid to mix with the vane wake. More significant flow angle variations (locally on the order of 5 degrees) are observed at the exit of the rotor. The locations of largest flow angle variations coincide the position of the mixed out hot streak. In general, the flow angle increases under the influence of the hot streak. Figures 32 and 33 contain . 34 and 35) expands as the area of the hot streak is increased. The temperature within the hub secondary flows also increases as the size of the hot streak is increased. Figure 23 shows the integrated time-averaged temperature on the surface of the rotor as a function of hot streak area. For small values of area the average surface temperature associated with the elliptical hot streaks track close to the those for the circular hot streaks.
Ca_ with CERTS and Elliptical Hot Streak
As the area increases, however, the average temperature of the rotor increases more rapidly for the elliptical hot streaks.
This behavior is caused by the elliptical hot streaks having a greater temperature ratio than the circular hot streaks (see Table 2 ). As discussed above, the origin of the flow angle deficit is the strong rotor endwall secondary flows (e.g., Fig. 34) • Elliptical hot streaks tend to mix out more rapidly than circular hot streaks, in part because of increased surface area exposed to the cooler surrounding fluid.
• For small hot streak surface area the average rotor surfacetemperature isnot a strong function of hot streak temperature ratioor shape.
• As the hot streak surfacearea increases,the rotorsurfacewillheat more rapidly at higher hot streak temperature ratioe.
• Hot streaks with larger surface area interact with the secondary flows at the rotor hub end- 
Figure 11:
Critical velocity ratio at the hub of the vane -Case N1.
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